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REPORT OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON UNIFORM LEGISLATION AND STATUTES 
REVIEW  

IN RELATION TO THE  

MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS BILL 2006 

1 REFERENCE AND PROCEDURE 

1.1 The Medical Practitioners Bill 2006 (the “Bill”) was introduced into the Legislative 
Council on 21 November 2007 by Hon Adele Farina MLC, Parliamentary Secretary 
representing the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure on behalf of the Minister for 
Child Protection representing the Minister for Health (the “Minister”). 

1.2 Following its Second Reading by the Minister, the Bill stood referred to this 
Committee pursuant to Standing Order 230A(3) which reads: 

Unless otherwise ordered, a Bill stands referred to the Uniform 

Legislation and Statutes Review Committee at the conclusion of the 

second reading speech of the Minister or Member in charge. 

1.3 The Committee is required to report to the Legislative Council on its inquiry into the 
Bill pursuant to Standing Order 230A(4) which reads: 

The Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review Committee, or other 

committee, receiving a Bill under subclause (3) is to present its final 

report not later than 30 days of the day of the reference (exclusive of 

the referral day) or such other period as may be ordered by the 

House. 

1.4 The last date for tabling the Committee’s report into the Bill is therefore 22 December 
2007, or the first sitting date thereafter. 

2 INQUIRY PROCEDURE 

2.1 The Committee’s inquiry into the Bill proceeded by way of a hearing on 5 December 
2007.  Those invited to attend the hearing were: 

• Ms Lisa Briggs, Senior Legal Adviser, Department of Health and Instructing 
Officer on the Bill. 

• Mr Alex Head, Assistant Parliamentary Counsel and Principal Drafting Officer on 
the Bill. 
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2.2 The Committee is grateful to the witnesses for their attendance and the assistance 
provided by them to the Committee.  A transcript of the hearing is provided at 
Appendix 1. 

3 UNIFORM LEGISLATION  

3.1 National legislative schemes implementing uniform legislation take a variety of forms.  
Nine different structures, each with a varying degree of emphasis on national 
consistency or uniformity of laws and adaptability, have been identified.  The 
structures are summarised in Appendix 2.  The Bill most closely resembles the 
legislative structure referred to as ‘Structure 6’, with Western Australia implementing 
a nationally agreed legislative framework.   

3.2 When examining uniform legislation, the Committee considers what are known as 
‘fundamental legislative scrutiny principles’.  Although not formally adopted by the 
Legislative Council as part of the Committee’s terms of reference, the Committee 
applies the principles as a convenient framework for the scrutiny of uniform 
legislation.1  These principles are set out in Appendix 3. 

4 REASON FOR REFERENCE 

4.1 In the course of the Second Reading address on the Bill, the Minister stated that: 

Medical practitioners who have general or specialist registration 

under corresponding laws in another state or territory will be taken to 

be registered in Western Australia. Corresponding laws are to be 

prescribed when other jurisdictions have legislation that provides for 

portability of WA registrants.2 

4.2 On this point, the Explanatory Memorandum to the Bill states that: 

Part 5 provides for the scheme of portable registration for general 

and specialist registrants between Australian jurisdictions. It gives 

effect to an agreement by the Australian Health Minister’s 

Conference in April 2006.3 

                                                 
1  Further background on fundamental legislative principles can be found in a report by the predecessor 

Committee, the Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and General Purposes.  Refer to Western 
Australia, Legislative Council, Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and General Purposes, 
Report 23, The Work of the Committee During the Second Session of the Thirty-Sixth Parliament - August 
13 2002 to November 16 2004, November 2004, pp4-9. 

2  Hon Adele Farina MLC, Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Planning and 
Infrastructure on behalf of the Minister for Child Protection representing the Attorney General, Western 
Australia, Legislative Council, Parliamentary Debates (Hansard), 21 November 2007, p7480. 

3  At p13.  A copy of the Explanatory Memorandum to the Bill can be accessed at 
http://www.parliament.wa.gov.au/web/newwebparl.nsf/iframewebpages/Bills+-+Current. 
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4.3 On 7 April 2006 the Australian Health Ministers’ Conference (“AHMC”) agreed to 
implement a national scheme of portable medical registration across Australia and 
New Zealand.  The Communique from the meeting is reproduced at Appendix 4.4 

4.4 The Committee notes that the minutes of the 7 April 2006 AHMC meeting state that: 

4.2 Nationally Consistent Medical Registration Project 

Ministers agreed to establish a scheme of portable registration for all 

medical practitioners with general registration or with recognised 

specialist qualifications, including those subject to conditions, and 

endorsed the Framework Drafting Instructions as provided at 

Attachment 1 to the Agenda Paper. 

ACTION: Western Australia/ AHWOC5 

Relevant portions of the minutes from the 7 April 2006 AHMC meeting are 
reproduced at Appendix 5. 

4.5 The Committee draws the attention of the Legislative Council to the following 
evidence provided to the Committee by the Instructing Officer to the Bill during the 
hearing on the Bill: 

… Part 5 will not come into operation until a corresponding 

law in another State or Territory is prescribed by the 

regulations to be a corresponding law for the purposes of the 

Bill (for example, Medical Practice Act 1992 (NSW) could be 

prescribed as a corresponding law under Western Australian 

regulations.) 

If I could just add one more sentence to that answer, and that is, 

‘Because of the recent federal election, the national registration 

scheme is also, I think it would be fair to say, on hold at this moment 

in time.’6 

5 THE MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS BILL 2006 

5.1 The Bill has 162 clauses across the same number of pages.  The Bill expressly repeals 
the Medical Act 1894 and makes consequential amendments to over 60 other Acts.  In 

                                                 
4  http://www.health.gov.au/internet/wcms/publishing.nsf/Content/DD4D566C3509636CCA257149000DA 

63C/$File/jc001.pdf, (viewed on 10 January 2008). 
5  At p8.  See Appendix 5. 
6  Ms Lisa Briggs, Senior Legal Adviser, Department of Health, Transcript of Evidence, 5 December 2007, 

p3. See Appendix 1. 
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the Minister’s Second Reading speech the Bill was compared to the Medical Act 1894 
in the following terms: 

This bill provides a framework for the registration of persons as 

medical practitioners and for the regulation of the practice of 

medicine. The bill repeals the Medical Act 1894 and replaces it with a 

modern registration scheme to ensure that only properly qualified and 

competent persons are registered to practise medicine and to regulate 

the practice by those persons for the purpose of protecting consumers 

of health services in Western Australia.7 

5.2 The various parts of the Bill were described in the Explanatory Memorandum8 to the 
Bill in the following terms: 

• Part 1 of the Bill “contains the title … the relevant commencement provisions, 

definitions of the terms used within the Bill and the application of the Act to 

the practice of other health professionals.”9 

• Part 2 of the Bill “provides for the establishment of the Medical Board of 

Western Australia. It sets out the composition of the Board’s membership, 

functions and powers and the Board’s relationship with the Minister.”10 

• Part 3 of the Bill “describes the funds of the Board, how they may be applied, 

and the requirements relating to accounts and reports.”11 

• Part 4 of the Bill “provides for the registration of natural persons and the 

keeping of the register.”12 

• Part 5 of the Bill “provides for the scheme of portable registration for general 

and specialist registrants between Australian jurisdictions. It gives effect to 

an agreement by the Australian Health Minister’s Conference in April 

2006.”13 

                                                 
7  Hon Adele Farina MLC, Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Planning and 

Infrastructure on behalf of the Minister for Child Protection representing the Attorney General, Western 
Australia, Legislative Council, Parliamentary Debates (Hansard), 21 November 2007, p7479. 

8  A copy of the Explanatory Memorandum to the Bill can be accessed at 
http://www.parliament.wa.gov.au/web/newwebparl.nsf/iframewebpages/Bills+-+Current. 

9  Ibid at p1. 
10  Ibid at p2. 
11  Ibid at p5. 
12  Ibid at p6. 
13  Ibid at p13. 
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• Part 6 of the Bill “sets out the procedures for dealing with complaints about 

the professional conduct of medical practitioners and identifies those matters 

that constitute disciplinary, competency and impairment matters.”14 

• Part 7 of the Bill “specifies conduct that constitutes an offence under the Act. 

It deals with offences relating to practising medicine without being registered, 

with the provision of false or misleading information by applicants for 

registration and in relation to compliance with provisions in the Act, with the 

obstruction of the investigatory process and with influencing the practice of 

medicine by a practitioner.”15 

• Part 8 of the Bill “provides for the making of codes of practice and for rules 

and regulations necessary for giving effect to the [Bill].” 16 

• Part 9 of the Bill “provides for miscellaneous items such as legal proceedings, 

liability of officers of a body corporate and the review of the [Bill].” 17 

6 IS THE BILL CONSISTENT WITH THE AHMC  AGREEMENT ? 

6.1 Relevant briefing materials and proposed drafting instructions from the AHMC 
7 April 2006 Agenda papers are reproduced at Appendix 6.  The Committee notes that 
the originator of these materials and the attached drafting instructions was the 
Government of Western Australia. 

6.2 The Committee notes that matters relating to the registration of medical practitioners 
in Western Australia are dealt with in Part 4 of the Bill.  This Part of the Bill is also of 
relevance to the proposed National registration equivalency for medical practitioners 
given that Western Australian medical practitioners will be eligible for 
complementary “deemed registration” in other participating jurisdictions.  The 
Committee accepts that Part 4 of the Bill gives legislative effect to the requirements of 
paragraphs 35-45 of “Attachment 1” in Appendix 6 “National ‘Deemed’ medical 

Registration Framework Drafting Instructions (Final)”. 

6.3 The Committee accepts that Part 5 of the Bill gives legislative effect to paragraphs 
12-34 and paragraphs 46-75 of “Attachment 1” in Appendix 6 “National ‘Deemed’ 

Medical Registration Framework Drafting Instructions (Final)”. 

6.4 In light of the foregoing, the Committee makes the following finding: 

                                                 
14  Ibid at p15. 
15  Ibid at p27. 
16  Ibid at p31. 
17  Ibid at p32. 
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Finding 

The Committee finds that Parts 4 and 5 of the Medical Practitioners Bill 2006 
are consistent with the Australian Health Ministers’ Conference “Nationally 

Consistent Medical Registration Agreement”. 

 

 
 
__________________________ 
Hon Simon O’Brien MLC 
Chairman 

19 February 2008 
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Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review Wednesday, 05 December 2007 - Session Three 

Hearing commenced at 10.47 am 

HEAD, MR ALEX 
Assistant Parliamentary Counsel, Parliamentary Counsel's Office, 
141 St Georges Terrace, 
Perth 6000, sworn and examined: 

BRIGGS, MS LISA 
Senior Legal Adviser, Department of Health 
189 Royal Street, 
East Perth 6004, sworn and examined: 

Page I 

The CHAIRMAN: I call the hearing to order, and on behalf of the committee I would like to 
welcome witnesses to our hearing. 1fT could ask, firstly, if you could state your full name, your 
contact address and the capacity in which you appear before the committee, please? 

Ms Briggs: Lisa Mary Briggs, Senior Legal Adviser, Department of Health, 189 Royal Street, East 
Perth. 

Mr Head: Alex Head, Assistant Parliamentary Counsel, Level II, 141 St Georges Terrace, Perth. 
I was the drafter of the bill. 

The CHAIRMAN: I will address this question to both witnesses. You have signed a document 
entitled "Information for Witnesses". Have you both read and understood the document? 

The Witnesses: Yes. 

The CHAIRMAN: If I could just introduce my colleagues: on my left, Hon Matt Benson, 
committee member; on my immediate left, Dr Colin Huntly, our committee legal advisory officer; 
on my right, another member in Hon Donna Faragher; and our committee clerk is Ms Jan Paniperis, 
whom you have met. 

These proceedings are being recorded by Hansard. A transcript of your evidence will be provided 
to you. To assist the committee and Hansard, please quote the full title of any document you refer 
to during the course of this hearing, for the record. I remind you that your transcript will become a 
matter for the public record. If for some reason you wish to make a confidential statement during 
today's proceedings, you should request that the evidence be taken in closed session. If the 
committee grants your request, any public and media in attendance will be excluded from the 
hearing - clear that packed public gallery there! Please note that until such time as the transcript of 
your public evidence is finalised, it should not be made public. I advise you that premature 
publication or disclosure of public evidence may constitute a contempt of Parliament and may mean 
that the material published or disclosed is not subject to parliamentary privilege. 

I will just indicate to witnesses, in accordance with a resolution of the house passed as recently as 
last night, we are now required to ask all witnesses to take an oath or affirmation. So ifT could now 
ask, Jan, if you would swear in our witnesses, please. 

[Witnesses took the affirmation.] 

The CHAIRMAN: Could I ask either witness, possibly Ms Briggs first, if you would like to make 
a brief opening statement about the bill? 
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Ms Briggs: Yes; just some opening remarks about the background to part 5 of the bill, and part 5 is 
the reason why it has been referred to the committee. Part 5 gives effect to an agreement by the 
Australian Health Ministers' Conference in April 2006 as to a national portable registration scheme 
for medical practitioners. The purpose of the scheme is to facilitate movement between 
jurisdictions of medical practitioners. To be eligible for portable registration, a medical practitioner 
needs to be in a category of either general registration or specialist registration. The effect is that a 
medical practitioner who is eligible for portable registration does not need to pay a registration fee 
and they do not need to apply for registration in Western Australia. When the agreement was made 
by the Australian Health Ministers' Conference in relation to portable registration, Western 
Australia was drafting its Medical Practitioners Bi II, hence why it was incorporated at that time. 

That is really all I have to say in opening. I have prepared some answers in writing to the questions 
on notice 1.1 to 1.5, and my colleague Mr Head will provide the answer to 1.6. Would you like me 
to table those? 

The CHAIRMAN: Thank you for those opening remarks and, yes, if you do have some answers to 
the questions of which notice was given, if you could table them now, please. 

Ms Briggs: Yes; I table the questions on notice and the answers. 

The CHAIRMAN: And, Mr Head, while we are at it, did you have something to table or were you 
going to verbally address the question when we come to it? 

Mr Head: I have nothing to table. I do not think there is anything relevant I can say about item 
1.6, because there is nothing in any other jurisdiction that was adopted when I was drafting the bill. 

The CHAIRMAN: The question posed at 1.6, as shown on the tabled document - and I will 
address it to Mr Head, in case you have any comment - was this -

Has the different legislative drafting style exhibited in the various jurisdictions presented 
any challenges for PCO in the drafting of this Bill? Are these likely to materially affect the 
way in which judicial commentary on the Bill and its interstate counterparts can be 
interpreted and applied across jurisdictions? 

If you could respond to the tenor of that question, please? 

Mr Head: Well, there are no interstate counterparts at present, and there were certainly none when 
I drafted the bill. 

HOD DONNA FARAGHER: So is our state the first state to have implemented? 

Mr Head: Yes, that is correct. 

HOD DONNA FARAGHER: Okay. 

The CHAIRMAN: Is it possible, then, that there might be some material effects in the way the bill 
is interpreted once other states have legislated? 

Mr Head: That would depend entirely on how they choose to implement the scheme, if they do so. 

The CHAIRMAN: We have a copy of the intergovernmental agreement. When would we expect 
other signatories to that agreement to be legislating? 

Ms Briggs: The agreement was reached by the Australian Health Ministers' Conference. It was 
very simply recorded in four lines - the agreement - and that was in 2006. Because of when we 
were drafting our bill and the agreement occurred, we were able to incorporate it. We do not have 
an expectation as to when other jurisdictions will incorporate it. 1fT could just draw your attention 
to my response to 1.4, and that is because -

Subsequent to the portable registration scheme being agreed to by the Australian Health 
Ministers' Conference, the Council of Australian Governments agreed on the arrangements 
for a new national system for the registration of health professionals and the accreditation of 
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their training and education programs ... This national registration scheme encompasses 
more health professional groups and aspects of regulation than the portable registration 
scheme. While work is being progressed on the arrangements for a national registration 
scheme, the portable registration scheme is on hold. 

However -

Part 5 remains in the Bill, because it provides a legislative opportunity to include a portable 
registration scheme. Further, the retention of Part 5 of the Bill (which mayor may not 
become operational) will not affect the operation of the remainder of the Bill. This is 
because Part 5 wi ll not come into operation until a corresponding law in another State or 
Territory is prescribed by the regulations to be a corresponding law for the purposes of the 
Bill (for example, Medical Practice Act 1992 (NSW) could be prescribed as a corresponding 
law under Western Australian regulations.) 

If I could just add one more sentence to that answer, and that is, "Because of the recent federal 
election, the national registration scheme is also, I think it would be fair to say, on hold at this 
moment in time." 

The CHAIRMAN: So the major national or intergovernmental scheme reflecting an 
intergovernmental agreement is yet to really arrive, is it not? 

Ms Briggs: Yes. 

The CHAIRMAN: And that is not what part 5 is about; it is, as you have just indicated by drawing 
our attention to this answer -

Ms Briggs: Yes; it is a more limited scheme to enable practitioners to move from jurisdiction to 
jurisdiction. 

The CHAIRMAN: When do you think there might be an actual intergovernmental agreement? 

Ms Briggs: It is being managed by the Department of the Premier and Cabinet, obviously, so they 
have been running the national registration scheme, so I am not sure. 

The CHAIRMAN: So the actual agreement that is reflected in part 5 of the bill before us is 
actually a very limited one, probably reflected by some notes of an agenda item at the Australian 
Health Ministers' Conference back in April 2006, in essence? 

Ms Briggs: Yes. 

The CHAIRMAN: So, significantly, this bi ll is really a consolidation and updating of a whole 
range of other matters related to medical practice? 

Ms Briggs: Exactly. It is an 1894 act, yes, which has been modernised. 

Hon MATT BENSON-LIDHOLM: Can I ask a question in relation to the significance of the 
involvement of New Zealand in the portable medical registration scheme? Could you just outline 
some elements of their involvement? How? Why? What sort of contributions could be 
forthcoming from New Zealand in this regard? Are there jurisdictional constitutional issues with 
their involvement or -

Ms Briggs: No, we do not expect there will be any constitutional issues. New Zealand are 
involved, my understanding is, because in the current Medical Act 1894 there is a reference to 
Australian or New Zealand qualifications, is my recollection. 

Hon MATT BENSON-LIDHOLM: Right. 

Ms Briggs: And that is why then you see why that is a standard provision, if you like, so people 
who have qual ifications from Australia and New Zealand are accepted as having the appropriate 
qualifications for general registration, so we do not see there wi ll be any constitutional issues. 

Hon MATT BENSON-LIDHOLM: Okay; thank you. 
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Mr Head: Part 5 would not apply to New Zealanders, because the defmition of "corresponding 
law" means the law of another state or a territory; it does not include another country. 

The CHAIRMAN: I think for our purposes we have probably got sufficient information now to 
enable us to report back to the house. We will await a true national system reflecting an 
intergovernmental agreement in the future, but for now I think we can thank our witnesses for their 
advice and the information they have brought to us. Are there any closing remarks you feel 
necessary to offer at this stage? 

Ms Briggs: No, I do not have any closing remarks. 

Mr Head : No, I do not have any more to say. 

The CHAIRMAN: In that case, I will thank you once again and bid you a good morning. 

Hearing concluded at 11.01 am 
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APPENDIX 2 

IDENTIFIED STRUCTURES FOR UNIFORM LEGISLATION  

The former Legislative Assembly Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and 
Intergovernmental Agreements identified and classified nine legislative structures relevant to the 
issue of uniformity in legislation which were endorsed by the 1996 Position Paper entitled Scrutiny 

of National Schemes of Legislation.  A brief description of each is provided below. 

Structure 1: Complementary Commonwealth-State or Co-operative Legislation.  The 
Commonwealth passes legislation, and each State or Territory passes legislation which interlocks 
with it and which is restricted in its operation to matters not falling within the Commonwealth’s 
constitutional powers. 

Structure 2: Complementary or Mirror Legislation.  For matters which involve dual, 
overlapping, or uncertain division of constitutional powers, essentially identical legislation is 
passed in each jurisdiction. 

Structure 3: Template, Co-operative, Applied or Adopted Complementary Legislation.  Here a 
jurisdiction enacts the main piece of legislation, with the other jurisdictions passing Acts which do 
not replicate, but merely adopt that Act and subsequent amendments as their own. 

Structure 4: Referral of Power.  The Commonwealth enacts national legislation following a 
referral of relevant State power to it under section 51 (xxxvii) of the Australian Constitution. 

Structure 5: Alternative Consistent Legislation.  Host legislation in one jurisdiction is utilised 
by other jurisdictions which pass legislation stating that certain matters will be lawful in their own 
jurisdictions if they would be lawful in the host jurisdiction.  The non-host jurisdictions cleanse 
their own statute books of provisions inconsistent with the pertinent host legislation. 

Structure 6: Mutual Recognition.  Recognises the rules and regulations of other jurisdictions.  
Mutual recognition of regulations enables goods or services to be traded across jurisdictions.  For 
example, if goods or services to be traded comply with the legislation in their jurisdiction of origin 
they need not comply with inconsistent requirements otherwise operable in a second jurisdiction, 
into which they are imported or sold. 

Structure 7: Unilateralism.  Each jurisdiction goes its own way.  In effect, this is the antithesis 
of uniformity. 

Structure 8: Non-Binding National Standards Model.  Each jurisdiction passes its own 
legislation but a national authority is appointed to make decisions under that legislation.  Such 
decisions are, however, variable by the respective State or Territory Ministers. 

Structure 9: Adoptive Recognition.  A jurisdiction may choose to recognise the decision 
making process of another jurisdiction as meeting the requirements of its own legislation 
regardless of whether this recognition is mutual. 
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APPENDIX 3 

FUNDAMENTAL LEGISLATIVE SCRUTINY PRINCIPLES  

Does the legislation have sufficient regard to the rights and liberties of individuals? 

1. Are rights, freedoms or obligations, dependent on administrative power only if sufficiently 
defined and subject to appropriate review?  

2. Is the Bill consistent with principles of natural justice?  

3. Does the Bill allow the delegation of administrative power only in appropriate cases and to 
appropriate persons?  Sections 44(8)(c) and (d) of the Interpretation Act 1984.  The matters to be 
dealt with by regulation should not contain matters that should be in the Act not subsidiary 
legislation.  

4. Does the Bill reverse the onus of proof in criminal proceedings without adequate 
justification?   

5. Does the Bill confer power to enter premises, and search for or seize documents or other 
property, only with a warrant issued by a judge or other judicial officer?  

6. Does the Bill provide appropriate protection against self-incrimination?  

7. Does the Bill adversely affect rights and liberties, or impose obligations, retrospectively?  

8. Does the Bill confer immunity from proceeding or prosecution without adequate 
justification?   

9. Does the Bill provide for the compulsory acquisition of property only with fair compensation?  

10. Does the Bill have sufficient regard to Aboriginal tradition and Island custom?  

11. Is the Bill unambiguous and drafted in a sufficiently clear and precise way?   

Does the Bill have sufficient regard to the institution of Parliament? 

12. Does the Bill allow the delegation of legislative power only in appropriate cases and to 
appropriate persons?  

13. Does the Bill sufficiently subject the exercise of a proposed delegated legislative power 
(instrument) to the scrutiny of the Legislative Council? 

14. Does the Bill allow or authorise the amendment of an Act only by another Act? 

15. Does the Bill affect parliamentary privilege in any manner? 

16. In relation to uniform legislation where the interaction between state and federal powers is 
concerned: Does the scheme provide for the conduct of Commonwealth and State reviews 
and, if so, are they tabled in State Parliament? 
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APPENDIX 4 

AHMC  CONFERENCE COMMUNIQUE 07/04/06 

 

Australian Health Ministers' Conference 

CONFERENCE COMMUNIQUE 

7 April 2006 

Australian and New Zealand Health Ministers met in Wellington, New Zealand 
today to discuss a range of key health issues and a number of these are receiving 
attention in both Australia and New Zealand. Amongst the issues discussed were 
the important long term health issues including obesity and dementia. 

Obesity 

All Min isters agreed there was a critical need to tackle the important issues of 
obesity in both adults and children and young people. Ministers highlighted the 
need for action on this issue and announced an Action Agenda to Address 
Overweight in Adults and Older Australians and reviewed the progress being made 
on the program to address the National Action Agenda for Children and Young 
People and Their Families (see the separate statement on this subject). At the 
meeting New Zealand experts presented evidence on childhood obesity to Ministers 
and they discussed the policy implications of effective interventions that can make a 
difference. Ministers were also shown practical initiatives being implemented in 
New Zealand schools, including the fruit in school programme, a part of Health 
Promoting Schools. 

National Framework on Dementia 

Looking to the future Health Ministers noted that within ten years dementia is 
predicted to be the major cause of disability for Australians overtaking 
cardiovascular disease, cancer and depression. Ministers agreed that an action 
program is necessary to address this health problem and endorsed a National 
Frameworkfor Action on Dementia. 

National Bowel Cancer Screening 

Australian Health Ministers today agreed on the need for a National Bowel Cancer 
Screening Program and agreed that further discussions will take place between 
States and Territories and the Australian Government to ensure the effective 
implementation of the Program. 
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National Scheme of Portable Medical Registration 

All Australian Health Ministers, meeting in Wellington today, agreed to a national 
scheme of portable medical registration to improve the mobility of the Australian 
medical workforce. Health Min isters agreed that the new arrangements would 
benefit the public and the medical profession by making it easier for doctors to work 
in more than one state or territory. This will improve consumer access to doctors 
across state boundaries, and thus provide more flexibility in the delivery of medical 
services. 

The portability scheme will enable a medical practitioner who has been granted 
portable registration by one state or territory medical board, to practise in any other 
state or territory in Australia without having to: 

undertake any formal (substantive) process to obtain registration, 
pay a separate application fee, or 
notifY the medical boards of the other jurisdictions before commencing to 
practise in those jurisdictions (except where there have been conditions placed 
on the doctor's registration). 

Portable medical registration will apply to doctors with general registration or with 
recognised specialist qualifications and experience in a recognised field of specialty. 
Overseas-trained doctors who are restricted to practising in an area of need will not 
have portable registration. 

Health Ministers endorsed proposed legislative changes for establishment of the 
portability scheme, and for jurisdictions to use their best endeavours to make the 
necessary amendments to their legislation by June 2007. 

Media Contact: Kay McNiece. 0412 132585 
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,. ~" , , Australian Health Mi~istets' Conference 

Friday, 7 April 2006 - Wellington (NZ) 

FINAL DECISIONS and ACTIONS ARISING 

ATTENDANCE 

The Hon Pete Hodgson (Chair) New Zealand Minister of Health 

The Hon Tony Abbott Australian Government Minister for Health 

The Hon John Hatzistergos New South Wales Minister for Health 

The Hon Bronwyn Pike Victoria Minister for Health 

The Hon Stephen Robertson Queensland Minister for Health 

The Hon Jim McGinty Western Australia Minister for Health 

The Hon John Hill South Australia Minister for Health 

The Hon Lara Giddings Tasmania Minister for Health & 
Human Services 

Dr David Ashbridge Northern Territory For Minister for Health 

Dr Tony Sherbon Australian Capital' For Minister for Health 
Territory 

-

Apologies: Minister The Hon Dr Peter Toyne, Northern Territory 
Mr Simon Corbell, Minister for Health, Australian Capital Territory 

IHMC Meeting 7 April 2006 - Final Decisions and Actions Arising (Issued 26 April 2006) 
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ITEM 3: PRESENTATIONS 

3.1 Child Ohesity Initiatives in New Zealand 

Ministers noted the presentation and the initiatives/ action program introduced in 
New Zealand to deal with issues of childhood obesity. 

ACTION: Nil Arising 

ITEM 4: ITEMS ENDORSED UNLESS MINISTERS DECIDE TO DISCUSS 

4.1 Expedited Health Workforce Projects 

Ministers noted: 

1. AHMAC's advice about the potential to expedite work on priority health workforce 
projects as requested at the AHMC meeting on 18 November 2005; and 

2. That additional advice will be considered by AHMAC for provision to Health Ministers 
later in 2006 following further work, developments and preparation of a costed project 
framework. 

ACTION: Western Australia! AHWOC 

4.2 Nationally Consistent Medical Registration Project 

Ministers agreed to establish a scheme of portable registration for all medical practitioners with 
general registration or with recognised specialist qualifications, including those subject to 
conditions, and endorsed the Framework Drafting Instructions as provided at Attachment 1 to 
the Agenda Paper. 

ACTION: Western Australia! AHWOC 

4.3 Australian Government Review of the Royal Flying Doctor Service 

Ministers noted the progress of the Australian Government review of the Royal Flying Doctor 
Service. 

ACTION: Nil Arising 

4.4 Scheduling Model for Medicines 

Ministers endorsed the model, as proposed at Attachment A of the Agenda Paper for the 
Scheduling of Medicines as developed by the National Co-ordinating Committee on 
Therapeutic Goods, and noted that it is intended that the approved model will be implemented 
at the commencement of the Australia New Zealand Therapeutic Products Authority (the 
Agency). 

ACTION: Australian Government 

AHMC Meeting 7 April 2006 Final Decisions and Actions Arising (Issued 26 April 2006) 8 
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Australian Health Ministers' Conference 

7 April 2006 Agcnda hcm No: 4.2 
Originator: WA for AHWOC 

NATIONALLY CONSISTENT MEDICAL REGISTRAT ION PROJECT 

R[COMMENDATIONS 

THATAHMC 

AGR.EE TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A SCHEME OF PORTABLE 
REGISTRATION fOR ALL MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS WITH GENERAL 
REGISTRATION OR WITH RECOGNISED SPECIALIST QUA LIFICATIONS. 
INCLUDING THOSE SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS: AND 

ENDORSE THE FINALISED VERSION OF THE FRAMEWORK DRAFTING 
IN STRUCTIONS. 

BUDGET RECOMMENDATION 

Further work is heing undertaken in consultation with the Medical Boards regarding the cost 
implications of implementation 

PURPOSE OF THE PAPER 

To seek final endorsement of a scheme of portahle registration, which would include medical 
practitioners with general registration or with recognised qualifications in a recognised field of 
specialty, including those whose registration is suhject tCl cClnd itiCl ns 

SUMMARY OF ISSU ES FOR DISCUSS ION 

On 18 Novemher 2005 , Health Minis ters agreed to implcmentation of a portability mechanism 
for medical practitioners with gcncral registrat ion or with rccogn ised speciali~t qualifications 
and experience not subject to conditions (other than a c()ndition on the registration of OVt;:Isea~
trained specialists that they only practise within thcir fi eld of specialty) , and endorsed, in 
principle, framewo rk drafting instruction~ 

At that time, two outstanding issues were identified: 

the potential impact of mutual recognition laws on the proposed scheme, particularly in 
relation to situations where conditions ha~'e been imposed on a medica l practitioner with 
portable n:gistration, and 

the hest way to accommodate mcdical practi tioners with specialis t qu;;lificatiuns within 
the portahility scheme, given current regulatory din'erenees across j urisdictions. 

Portability ami registratioll with conditions 

Advice has since heen received from senior Counsel that the portability scheme would need to 
he consistent with the requirements of mutual recognition law~. Under mutual recob'llition 
laws. whcn conditions arc imposed on a medical practitioner's registratiClIl out of a di~cip l inary 

process, those conditions apply in all other juri sdictions in whi(;h the practitiuner is rcgislered 
(or deemed to he registered) 

AfIAfC Af~~li"g 1 AprillO()6 R ...... ~J Agenda fl"," 4.1 (hJueJ fl March 1(06) 

The project commenced on 30 August 2004, and the project hrief wa~ signed off hy the 
Australian Health Workforee Officials Committee (A HWOC) in September 2004 

The project team reports to the Practitioner Regu lation SUbcommittec of AHWOC and consults 
with the Lcgislation Working Group (LWG), a subcommittee of the National Medical 
Registration Standing Committce of AHWOC: (NMRSC)2. Siuce the commencement of this 
project. the LWG has consulted on 10 occa.~ions 

Delays wer~ t::o.:periencd in the progression of the project. In ordcr to fast track a core 
component of thc project, Health Ministers agreed on 18 November 2005 to the 
implementation of a portability moclmnism for medical practitioners with general registration 
or with recognised specialist quali fications and cxpcrience that is not subject to conditions, 
other than a condition on the registration of oversea~·trained specialists that they only practisc 
within their field uf ~p(,'Cialty. DntO framework drafiing instructions were endorsed. in 
principlc. 

Noting the importance of a portability mechanism tor such mcdieal practitioncrs, Ministers 
committed each jurisdiction to us ing it~ hest endeavours to implcment the portability scheme 
by Junt: 2007. Ministers also affinned their commitmcnt to a nationally consistent approach to 
mcdical registration in line with the 2004 decisio!l.~ of AHMC. 

The scheme approved in late 2005 proposed a national portahility scheme based on a system of 
'deemed registration', such that eligible registr,mts would be able to register and pay a fcc in 
one Australian jurisdiction and be dccmed to be rcgistered in all Austra lian jurisdictions. In 
effect, this wo uld mean that such practitioners could work anywhere in Australia as a medical 
practitioner without being required to: 

Pay a fee or suhm it a fo nn;;1 application to the Boll rd in each j urisdiction in which they 
were seeking to practise. 

Notify Boards that they were prac tising in those jurisd ictions. 

It was proposed in thc draft framework drafting instructions that medical pmctitioners whose 
registration was made subject to conditions potentially be excluded or removed from the 
portabi li ty scheme. This policy outcome was preft:rrerJ. as it was considered appropriate that 
medical pmctitioners who had had conditions imposed on their rcgistration be req uired to al)ply 
for registration to the Medical Board in each jurisdiction in which they sought to practise. both 
so thai that Board was aw;;re of Ihis intt;:TJt, and thc Board would have an opportunity to rcvicw 
thc application and determine whether to register the practitioner in that j urisdiction and what 
conditions, if any, to apply. At that timc, however, it was recognised that such !I proposal m!lY 
not be consistent with mulual r(''Cognitioo legislation, and expert counsel was sought on this 
question. 

Following from that advice, it is proposed that the portability scheme be adapted to be made 
consistent with mutual recognition laws, as se t out in this paper. It is considered that this 
represents a re latively simple approach that would not necessitate a high lcvel of legislative 
consistency betwecn jurisdictions (and hence could he progressed quickly), however to ensure 
that the public is protected, practitioners whose reg istration is made subj ect to conditions 
would he required to notify all Medical Boards in which sJhe is pl'dctising or intcnds to practisc 
during the registration period of the condition and its nature, prior to commencing or 
recommencing practice in those jurisdict ion~ . PowCYS for Medical Boards and any other 
authority laking actions against prdctitioners to sharc relcvant infOnllation would also Ix: 
strengthened. III addition, each Medical Registration Act would makc it an offence (with 
increased penaltics) for a medical practitioner to breach any of these requirements. 

1 TheNMRSC is tltesuccessor group 10 t~ e AH MAC Working Party on N"liOllalty C"nsil;tenl Medic!1 
Registration 
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To acwmmodatc thi~, it is now proposed that all medical practitioners with general or 
special i ~\ n:~,'i~tr<l tion - including those whose registration is subject to conditions - would be 
portable, rather than excluding those who arc ~ubjeet to conditions. A set of protections largely 
equivalent to those that c:o.:ist und('-r current rcgi~tration arrangcmcnts for medical practitioners 
who have C0nditions on their registralion would, however, be established to ensure that such 
medical pmctitioners can be appropriately monito red hy the Medical Boards in all jurisdictions 
in which they practise (although they wou ld retain the benefit of being able to move between 
jurisdictions without paying multiple registration fees) 

Medical practitioners with recognised specialist qualifications 

Following further consultatiun acruss jurisdictions, it is proposed that the portabi li ty scheme 
accommodate medical practitioner~ with recognised specialist qualifications and cxpcricnce, in 
the fo llowing way 

Australian and NZ~trained ~pecialists would be deemcd to have specialist registratiun or 
he annotllted on the registt7 as a specialist in their specialty in all j urisdictions that 
separately register or recognise specialist~ ; 

overseas-trained specialists would be deemed to have registration of an equivalent type in 
all participating j uri sdictions, that is subj(,'Ct 10 a condition that thcy only practise within 
thcir field ofspccialty in thosejurisd ict iuns; and 

jurisdictions thllt do not currently provide for the separate regi.mation or recognition of 
specialists in their regulatory scheme would implement the annotation model l at thc sarno 
time as implemcnting the portability scheme. 

This scheme would not apply to medical practitioners whu~e scope of practice is limited to an 
area of need or who ha~'e any other funn uf spt:cificllimited registration. This proposal is 
discussed further in the background to thi~ paper 

Tu support portabi lity, a consistt:nt framework for the recognition of specialti es and 
qualifications would underp in th is scheme. The AMC list of approved specialtics (as amcnded 
from time to time) would fom} the basis for this , however it is recommendod that the scheme 
be sufficicntly [kxib\c to provi J ~ fur n:cogllition of sp~cialists who have qualitkations and 
cxperience substantially comparable to those required for fellowship of a specialist mcdical 
college, but who elect not to obtain/maintain fellowship. 

Subscquent to AHMC endorsement, implementaticlIl L~sues relating to establishmcnt of the 
portability scheme will be further explored by jurisdictions and the Mcdical BoanJs 

These proposals r~l.ju ire some IImendments to the draft framcwork drafting instrul;tiuns thai 
were endorsed in principle in Novcmbt--r 2005 . The framework drafting in~tructions have bcen 
revist:d ilcc()n.1ingly and are attached as Attachment I. 

BACKGROUND 

In Apri l 2004, Health Ministers agrecd to thc development of nlltionally cunsistent mcdical 
registration legislation to allow tor the implementatiun of proposals for portability of 
registnltion, categories of registration, maintenancc of professional competence and public 
access to medical register infonnalion 

I The antlotaliQtl uuxle] ",'as eml<Jrsed by H""llh Ministers in 2004. as • minim.li,t posil i<Jn tQ be ad0Pled by 
jurisdictions. It is likely thai some jutisdi~tiollS will h3ve. ""parl!{~ regi<ter of Amlratia n and New Ze.a \aml· 
lrained medic81 'p<:ci"li"ts ~lld otbw~ will annot.te the ""gi.'t~r to identii)- those ",edica l practitiuJK:rs wilh 
~pecialis! qlt ~litic.tion5 in 3 recognised field ofsflI:tinlty 

AH..tfC7April2f)()6 Agenda/r""'4.1 

Therefore, it is now proposed that the scheme of portahle medical registration apply to the 
following kinds of medical practitioners, whether or not they have conditions on Iheir 
registrat ion: 

Medical practitioners with general registration 

Australian or New Zealand-tmined medical practition(.-rs with recognised sp(.'Cialist 
qualifications and experience in;; recognis~d fidd of speci;;1ty 

Overseas-trained medical practitioners with recognised specialist qualifications and 
experience in a recognised field of specialty 

The schcme would not extend to medical practitioners whose scope of practice is limited to an 
area of need or who have any other fonn ofspccificll imited registration. 

A preferred approach for dealing with specialists was suggested in the draft framework drafting 
instructions considered in November 2005. Following further consultations, it is rlXommendcd 
that the portability ~cheille accommodate medical practitioners with recognised specialist 
qualifications and expcrience, in the following way: 

that those jurisdictions that do not curr(''fl tly provide for the sepal1lte reg istration or 
recognition of specialists in thei r regulatory scheme implement the 'annotation model ' at 
the same time as implementing the portabili ty scheme. The annotation modd provides 
for a Medical Board to 'annotate' a medical practitioner's entry on the register with the 
description 'Specialist - (Field of Specialty)'. The practitioner's scope of practice is not 
prescribed, so that other practitioncrs may practise in these fi elds hut may not hold 
themselves to be a 'specialist ' in the relevant field. and breaches are handled through the 
'unprofl;:S~ional cunduet ' provisions of t:ach jurisdiction's Act (rather than being 
prosecuted as an offence through the Courts); 

that jurisdictions that separately register specialists (curren tly Queensland, South 
Australia and the ACf) amend their Medical Registration Act to provide that medical 
practitioners with recognised qualifications in a recognised field of specialty are deemed 
to have appropriate registration in that speciallY in that jurisdiction; and 

that overseas-trained special ists are deemed to have registration of an equivalent type in 
all participating jurisdictions, that is subject to a condition that they only practise within 
their field of specialty in those jUl;sdictions 

RESULTS OF CONSULTATIONS WITIt JURISDICTIONS / IMPLICATIONS FOR 
OTHER MINISTERIAL COUNCILS 

This report has been prepared in consultation with AHWOC, and a similar paper was presented 
to AHMAC on 2 March 2006. There are no implication~ for other Mini~teria l Conncils 

REGULATI ON IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

While it is considered that a Com monwealth Regulatory Impact Statcmcnt (RIS) may not he 
required to implement this portabili ty mcchanism, fonnal advice on this maner will need to he 
sought from thc Officc of Rcgulatory Revicw once all elemen L~ of the portability scheme are 
sett led (on endorsement ofthc finalised framework drafting instructions). If a Commonwealth 
RIS is required. this Illay result in delays to the implementation of legislative refonns 
introducing a portability mechanism in each jurisdiction aud the time lines set out above. 

AHMC 7 April 1O/J6 - Age/ldaflem -t.l 
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 COST-SHARED BUDGET I.MPLICATIONS 

There are no cost-shared budget implications. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment I: Finalised Framework Drafting Instructions 

AHMC 7 Aprl12 fJl)1I - Agmria Item 4.2 

Overview of portability scheme 
7. The policy objective of the proposed scheme is to enable a medical practitioner who 

has registration in one jurisdiction that is of a type that is portable, to practise in any 
other jurisdiction in Australia without haviug to undertake any fonnal (substantive) 
process to obtain registration (either under the medical registration Act operative in 
that j uri~diction or under mutual recognition processes), and without nolice to the 
medical board~ of the other juri~dictions (uu le~s cond.ition~ have been imposed on 
their registration). 

8. It is proposed that portable medical registration apply to: 

Medical practitioners with general registrat ion; 

b. Australiau or New Zealaud-trained medical practitioners with recognised 
specialist qualifications and experience ill a recognised field of specialty; and 

Oth(..'f o\"("'n;cas- traillt.u mt..'tiical practitioners with reco!,'llised specialist 
qualificatiuns and (;xpcri(.."1Iee in a ru;ob'1liscd field of specially 

The portability scheme would not apply to medical practitioners whose scope of 
practice is limited to an area of need or who have any other ronn of specific/limited 
regi~tration 

9. Medical practitioners who fall within one of tile three groups listed in paragraphs 8a, 
b or e will have ponable registration, whether or not their registration is subject to 
any condition;;, limitatiuns ur rcstriction~ (uules~ the practical cITed of the condition 
is to remove portability). 

10. The proposed portabi lity schcmc is to bc based on a system of ' decmed ' rcgistration, 
Medical practitioners who fall within one of the tilree agreed groups who have been 
granted registration hy a jurisdiction are deemed or taken to be regis tered in all other 
participating jurisdictions. The effect of the deemed registration is to grant the 
practitioner an authority to practise that is broadly equivalent to that grunted in their 
home jurisdiction 

II For the purpose~ of and in the context of these framework Drafting Instructions, key 
words have the following meanings: 

'fonnal registration ' means fonnal or substantivc registratiou in a medical 
practitioner's home jurisdiction; 

'deemed registration' means registration that is dccmed or taken to bc 
registratiou in all panicipatiugjurisdietions, o ther than the home jurisdiction; 

'participating jurisdiction' refers to a jurisdiction that has implemented the 
portabi lity scheme; 

'deemed rcgistrant' refers to a p("'TSon who is deemed or laken to he registered 
in a participating jurisdiction, other than the home jurisdiction 

Deemed Registration 
Basic Principles 

12 Each medical registration Act may recognise as one of its purposes the objective of 
facilitating the provision of medical services by medical practitioners across 
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ATTACHMENT I 

National 'Deemed' Medical Registration 
Framework Drafting Instructions (Final) 

Background 

All Australian ~tates and territories have enacted Icgislatiou to regulate medical 
practitioners. In April 2004. Health Ministers agreed to the development of 
ualioual1y consistent medical registration legislation to allow for the implementation 
of proposals for portability of registratiou, catt:gorit:S of registration, maintenance of 
professional competence and public access to medical register infonnation. Extracts 
of the decisions of Health Ministers made in April and July 2004 arc attached at 
Attachment A. 

H is now proposed that amendments be made to medical registration legislation in 
~~~h state l1JlO territory, to give effect \0 a scheme of portable medical rcgistration for 
the majority of medical practitioners. Harmonisatiou of legislativc arrangements in 
the other areas ideutified by Health Ministers is to be deferred until afu:r the 
portability mechanism is progressed. 

Unli ke the re(;(..'Ut Lcgal Model Laws Project , it is not proposed that model provisions 
be developed for implem entation in eat:h jurisliit: tion, but that agreed policy 
positions be given eflect to through the making of appropriate amendments to each 
jurisdiction' s existing legi ~ lalion , in aeoordance with these framework Drafting 
Instructions. It is proposed that each jurisdiction will draw upon these framework 
Orafling Instructions in the prL1'aratinn or drafting instructions for their 
I'arl iamcntary Cuun~el , to be progressed through that jurisdiction's usual 
ParliamC!ltary pruee~ses. 

The pruposed portability s(;h(..we will principally require amendments to the 
following statutory instruments and their regulations· 
Australian Capital Territory (ACT)- Hearth Professionals Acl2004 
New South Wales - Medical Pmctice Act 1992 
Northcrn Territory
Queensland -
South Australia -
Tasmania -
Vietoria-
Western Australia -

Health Pmctitiollers Act 2004 
Medical Practitioners Registration Ac/2001 
Medical Practice Act 2004 
Medical Pruditioflers Registration Acl1996 
Medical Practice Acl1994 
Medical Act 1894 

5. These Acts are refcrred tu collectively in these framework Drafting Instructions as 
'medical registratiun legislation ' and individually as a 'medical registration Act'. 
Other statutot)' instruments in each jurisdiction may abo l"I;:I.Juirc eons(..'quential 
amendm(.."1Its to gi \"e dTect to these framework Drafting Instructions. 

6. All jurisdictions are committed to using their best endeavours to implement 
legislative reforms by June 2007. 
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Australian stales and territories through a national scheme of ponable medical 
registration 

13, Each medical registration Act should provide that a medical practitioner who has 
registration of a type that is portable under a comspunding law uf an Australian 
state or territory i~ deemed or taken to be registered under that medical registration 
Act with the equivalent type of registration. 

14 This will create, in effect, a new type of registrant under each jurisdiction's medical 
rcgistration Act and related regulatory schemes; that or 'deemed registrant'. 

15. Definitions of key terms and descriptors of categories ofregistralion will need to be 
rcviC'.\'ed iu each medical registration Act, and consideration given to where it may 
be necessary to incorporatc refercnces to deemed rcgistrams 

16 Medical practitioners will be required to pay a single registration fee, determined by 
the home jurisdiction's medical board. Medical boards in each participating 
jurisdiction are to dcvclop an administrative modd for calculating and re-distributing 
regi~tration fee~ that may be foregone as a result uf implementing this portability 
scheme. This is unl ikely to require a legi~lati\"e basis. 

17. It may be appropriate to identify in a schedule to each merlical registration Act or in 
regulations or codes/guidelines thc corresponding provisions in each jurisdiction 's 
Act/regulations that relate to the different types o f portable registration. This wil1 
assist in making transparent how the types of portable registration translate from one 
palticipating jurisdiction to another. A Table setting out the corresponding 
provisions iu each jurisdiction's rcgulatOlY scheme is provided at Attachment B. 

Types of portablc rcgistration 
18. At the Austral ian Health Ministers ' Council (AHMC) meeting on 23 April 2004 

H<:a1th Ministers agreed, among other thiugs , that: 

there should be a category of 'general registration ' for medical practitioners 
who can prat:tise without oversight, including specialists; 

medical practitioners who have qualifications in a recognised specialty shall 
havc an annOlation against th"ir name ou the register as a specialist; 

this is a ·minimalist' position that will not exclude II jurisdiction from being 
more prescriptive in the way specialist') are registered, for example, as 
curreutly under the Queensland, South Australian and ACT regulatory 
schemes. 

19. General Registration 

Every jurisdiction currently provide~ for a form of general registration for: 

graduates of Australian or New Zealand ml.uieal schools accredited by the 
Australian Medical Council ('AMC') who have completed an approved period 
ofintem training; and 

medical practitioners whose primary medical qualifications were obtained 
overseas, who have passed the AMC examination and have completed a period 
of approved supervised training. 

20, There is a reasonably strong level of consistency between most jurisdictions' 
provisions, and in most jurisdictions this type of registration is known as 'general 
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registration ' , although in the ACT and the NT this is refem:d to as uncouditional 
registration (and in Queensland. interns are granted ' general registration on 
inleOlship condit ions', rather timn a lonn of conditional/provisional registration) 
Ju ri sdic tions should, if possible, amend their regulatory schemes to provide for 
consistency in tenninology in respect of the calegory o f general registration, in 
accordance with thc catcgories of registration and descriptors cndorsed hy Health 
Ministers in April 2004 (See Attachment A) 

21. However, given some jurisdictions may implemellt the portabi lity scheme earlier 
than others and prior to national consistency in terminology being achieved, 
jurisdictitllls will need tu ensure that difTerences in terminology are appropriate ly 
accommodated by the portability scheme, through the recognit ion of types of 
rcgistration that are substantially equivalent. 

22 Special ist registnltion Australian and New Zealand trained soecialists 

The po licy objective is to enable Austrdlian or New Zealand-trdinoo practitioners 
with specialis t qualifications to have those qualifications recogniscd by al l 
participating jurisdictions so that they arc able to practise in their field of specialty in 
thosejurisdictiuns under the scheme of portable regi stnllion 

23 At present, only three Australian jurisdictions - Queensland, South Australia and the 
ACT - provide for the separate registration of Austral ian and New Zealand-trained 
medical specialists. and maintain a separate specialist register. South Aus tralia and 
Queensland have adopted a restriction of title approach to :s pecial is t registration, 
whereas the ACT medical [bealth] registratiun A!;t and it:; Regulation provioe'S tbat a 
person may only practise in a specialist area if the person is registered 10 practise in 
the area. 

24 To give effect to the policy objcc tive, it is ncccssary for the proposcd schemc of 
portable registration to accommodate differences across jurisdictions in the way that 
they register (or recognise) Australirm and New Zealand-trained specialists. The 
scheme must give assurance to j urisdictions that separately register (or recognise) 
specialists that a medical practitioner with deemed specialist registration practising 
in that jurisdiction would be otherwise entitled to fonnal registratiOn/recognition as a 
specialist in that jurisdiction, on the basis of tbeir specialist qualifications. In this 
way, the integrity of each jurisd iction's system of medical registratiun will not be 
undermined. 

25 In 2004 , Health Ministers agreed that at a minimum, the annotalion model be 
adopted by j urisdictions to idcntify on the register those medical practitioners with 
specialist qualifications in a recognised fi eld of specialty. 

26. In the final paper of the AHMAC Working Party on Medical Registration, the 
annotmion model was descri bed as containing the following clemcnb: 

Medical boards are empowered by legislation to 'annotate' the entry on the 
generdl register with the description 'Specialist- (Field of Specialty) ' ; 

The specialty fields will be those fonnally recognised through the AM C 
specialist recognitioniaccreditation process; 

The scope of practice will not be prescriboo. Other practitioners may practise 
in thC!ic fields but may not hold themselves to be a 'specialist' in the relevant 
field: and 
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33. Overseas-trained medical practitioners who hold Fi.:llowship uf an Australian 
spIXialist mookal co llegc or who have speciali st qualificati ons and experience that 
arc substantially comparable should fall within the schemc of portable registration 
The portability scheme should not apply to medical practitioners whose scope of 
practice is limited t() an area ufnel-d ur who have any other fonn of specific/limited 
registration 

34. Jurisdictions will need to ensure that 

medical practitioners of this type who are formally registered in anuther 
jurisdictiun may only practise within their field ofspeciahy in all jurisdictions. It 
may be appropriatc to include a provision in each medical registration Act that 
makes ck:ar that the deeming mech:mism does not authorise a medical 
practitioner with deemed registration tu provide medical servi!;es in that 
jurisdiction to a greater extent than allowed in their home jurisdiction; and 

the deeming mechanism conferring portahility on such mcdical praetitiuneTS 
does not extend to persons with limited or special purpo~e registration of a 
different kind , including area of need specialists. 

Formal registration in the 'home jurisdiction' 
35. Under this scheme of portable registrat ion, it is exptx:ted that mooi!;al practitioners 

will maintain fonnal (substnntive) registration only in one j urisdieti un, althuugh 
medi cal practitioners should not be prevented from chuosing to maintain formal 
rcgistration in mure than oncjurisdidion 

36. Where a medical praditioner is not currently registered under a medical registration 
Act, thc medical practitioncr should be required. to make an application for formal 
registration to the jurisdiction that he or she reasonably expects to bc thcir ' primary 
jurisdiction ufpraetice' during the registration period 

37. A medical practitioner's 'primal)' jurisdiction of practice' should be defined to mean 
the jurisdiction from which he or she is principally providing medical services/is 
spending most time providing medical services. 

38 Where a medical practitioner is currently registered under a medical registration Act . 
the medica l practitioner should be required to apply for renewal of registration to the 
jurisdiction that is his or her primary jurisdiction of practice. or the jurisdiction that 
he or she reasonably expects to be their primary jurisdiction of practice during the 
forthcomjng registration period, 

39. Where a medical practitioner is not currently practiSing and does not expect to 
practise in any Australian state or territory during the registration period, the 
applicatIon for registration may be made to: 

the JLJrisdiction in which the medical practitioner usua lly resides; or 

where the medical pract it ioner does not have a place of residence in 
Aust ralia, the jurisdiction to which they make application for registrat ion 
(i.e., overseas- based medical practitioners should be ab le to maintain 
their formal registrat ion in any Australian jurisdiction), 

40, The jurisdiction in which a medical practitioner is granted formal registration should 
be known as the medical practitioner's 'home j urisrliction'. COlnlTIon legi slative 
definitions o f ' primary jurisdiclion o f practice' and 'home j urisdictim}' should be 
adopled in each medical registration Act. 
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Breaches will be handled through the 'unprofess ional conduct' provisions of 
each jurisdiction ' s Act (rather than prosecution througb the Courts). 

27. In accordance with the Health Ministers' deci sions, those jurisdictions that do not 
currently provide for the separate registration or recognition of Aus tralian ami NZ
trdined specialists should implement the annotation model. in conjunction with and 
at the same time as making any other necessary legislutive amendments required to 
implement the portab ility scheme. As infonnation concerning medical practitioners ' 
specialist qualifications will thcn bc recorded on each j urisdic tion'S n::gish:T, it wil1 
be readily accessible und verifiable by all other jurisdictions. 

28. Legis lative reforms may be implemented at di fferent times across jurisdictions 
Accordingly. each medi!;al registration Act should be amended 10 provide that 
Austra lian and NZ-Irained mediea l practitioners with recognised specialist 
qualifications and experience in a fidd uf spa;ialty who have general registration, 
annotated general registration or specialist rcgistration in any Australian state or 
territory , are deemed to have annotated general registration or spccialist registration 
in that sptx:ialty in that jurisdiction (depending on the scheme adopted by thut 
jurisdiction). 

29. To support portabi li ty. a consistent framework for the recognition of specialties 
shou ld underpin this scheme. The AMC List of Australian Recognised Medical 
Specialties (the AMC list). as amended from time to timc, shou ld ronn the basis for 
this . 

30. Modieul practitioners with qualifications and experience that are considered to be 
substantia lly cOlnparable to the c urrent AMC-listed qualification in the specialty. but 
who clect not to obtain/mai ntain Fdlowship of the relevan t spo::ialist medical 
college. should also be recognised for the purposes of the portability scheme. 

31. Specia list registration other overscas-trained specialists 

Medicnl registration legislation and policies in each jurisdiction currently authorise 
certain overseas-trained spccialisL~ to practise in their field of specialty in Australia 
by granting a form of limi ted registration. Such medical practitionl:rs arc registeTed 
subj ect to a condition that they practise on ly within their field of specially, but are 
not subject to any other standard condition such as conditions restricting their 
practice to an area of need or to practising under supcrvision. 

32. In most jurisdictions. such medical practitioners are granted a fonn of limited, 
conditional, special purpose or specific registration. In some jurisdictions this 
category/sub-category of registration is expressly included in legislation, whereas in 
others the specific requirement:; are located in regulations, policies or codes l . In 
Queensland, the medical registration Act provides for registration uf such medical 
pnlctitioncrs on the specialist register with Austra lian and New Zealand-trained 
specialists, subjec t to a condition that they practise only within their fie ld of 
specialty 

1 For e~3mple, under the Northern Territory medicat [health] registrntion Act, a geroerai provision cmpoweu 
the board to reg ist~r a p" r"So n who is oot olherwise eligible for that category of registration ifsatisficd that it 
is in the public interest or meets a communi ty need to do so, and the detailed requirement. in respcct of 
overseaHr.l il1"d spec ial is t s ~reinc ludedinpolicies 
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41 Medical practitioners will on ly be deemed to be registered in participating 
jurisdictions while they maintain fonnal registration in ajurisdiction. 

42, Medical practitioners will not be n:quin:d tu nutify medical buards in jurisdictions 
othlo:r the home jurisdiction. before or on commencing to practise in those 
jurisdictions. except where the medica] practitioner's registration has been made 
subject to a condition, limitation or restriction4 

43 , Where medical pmctitiuners change their primary jurisdiction of practice during a 
registration period they shou ld be re4uired tu apply tu transfer/make application for 
formal registration to the new jurisdiction within 28 day~. Once thc 
transfer/application is granted and the medical practitioner is fonnally registered in 
the new jurisdiction, there should be provis ion for the medical practitioner's deemed 
registr.ttion in that.iurisdiction to ct:ase. 

44. WhcrJ;: the canta!.:t details of a medical practitiont:r change, the medical practitioner 
should b!.: required to advis!.: the hume jurisdiction's mcdical board within 2!{ days. 
~'here the change to contact details involves a move interstate but does not tri gger a 
eb,mge:: uf home j urisdi!.:tion, the medical practitioner should only be required to 
notify the medical board in their home jurisdiction. 

45. Wherc a mcdical practitioner changes home jurisdiction during a registration period 
and there ure di rferent registralion start and end dates applying in th!.: two 
jurisdictions. the new home jurisdiction's medical board may be empowered to 
register the person for the balance of the standard registration period that applies in 
that jurisdiction. 

Entry on thc rcgister and registration ccrtificates 
46. A medical practitioner's name shO\lld not be enlered on the register of every jurisdiction in 

which they are deemed to be registered. Medical registration legislation should provide that 
the name ofa medical practitioner only appears on their home jurisdiction'S register (and on 
the:: register of allY other jurisdiclion in which they have been granled suhstantive 
registration, under the medical practice Act of that jllTi~diction Dr under mutual rccOb'Tlition 
processes. Where a medical practitioller bas substantive registration in one or more 

{~~::~t~~~~~;~sd~~~~snt~Or:~~r~~:cn~::~)i~:~cnh~~n~~~r~i~~i~~~iatc for thc register in 

47. Ench medical registration Acl should provide that a certificate of regislmtiunipractising 
certificale, by whatever namc\ is Dilly to he issued to a medica l practitioner by the home 
jurisdiction (and by any other jurisdiction in which the practitioner has been granted 
substantive registration under its mcdical practice Act ur mutual rccub'Tlition pmcesses) on: 

4 See 'Legi~lutive sareguunls - pmvision Hild e):.,hm'ge of ;nform~tion' frum p<lmgraph 65 onwards 
\ Thi~ m3Y then avoid um"X"~SJry confosion for otl'"r juriMlictions, given a med ical practitioncr will only 
be deemed 10 be regu.tcrcd whilc fonillllly regi~ten;d in the hom~ jurisdictio~, alld different registration 
r,riods may apply in the hOlnejurisdiction and inthose other jurisdictiOn>. 
JumdJCtl"" ,curr~ntlydea l dlff.,,.entlywlt h lhe l ssoeofrenCWlllofrell':;OlIfion . InsolJ)cjurisdictions, it is 

Ihe regiMrntion itself which lapses at Ihe elKI or(he regiSlrdtioll period (annu3I1y) ilnd which i~ rem:wt:d. Of 
those jurisdictions, in ~ ome instances a registration cert ifi ca\e is unly is,ued on lbe PC""'" fil1lt ociog 
regi ,t~rt:d, not "nnnally, whereas in othet; the certificates ~re i!>S lled on an annual bRsis. tn other 
jurisdictions. a person is re.gis lered once and lhey are then required tn rel1~w all H1111ual pfllctising 
certificateiaIUlual certificate of rell-istr.l tion. Tltese differences in approach to rencw~ 1 of registralion are 
Unlike ly to impact upon this portabil ity !lehcme given, where a practitionel f~i l s to Tel1ew their allnual 
practising certifica te Oil time. this lIIay result ill t.he remova l of tlloir mille frum lhe r~b';~I~T (lhal is, 
canccllationoflheirregistration) 
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the b'fanting or renewal of registration; 

the amendmtmt of particulars on the certilicale (such as on the imposition of a 
condition on registration); 

the medical prnctitioner transferring to a new home jurisdiction within a registration 
pe:-iud. 

Each Act could make provision for certificates ofregistratioll to identify that the medical 
practitioner ha~ registmtion of a type that is portable and thatlhis entitles the medical 
practitioner to practise in all participating Australian stat,-""!; and territorics . 

48. Tmnsitional provisions rna)' he required to authorise the n:movallJf the names of medical 
practitioners fmm all registen-; othl.:r than their homc jurisdiction's register whcre those 
medical practitioners arc CUTTcntly rq~istercd in multiple Jurisdicti[lns, unless the medical 
practitioner elccts to maintain subslantive regislralion in those other jurisdictions. 

49. A national medical registration database known as the Australian Index of Medical 
Practitioners ('AIMP') is being developed that will provide information about al l Australian 
n:gistcrcd medical practitioners via the one source. It is envisaged that the AIMP will 
enahle the: identification in some manner or medical prdctitioners who are entitled to practise 
in all participating jurisdictions under the: ~ch(,me of pcmahle regi~trdlion, induding tho~e 
practitioners who have conditions on their registration. Medical boards could also elect to 
maintain a separatc list of dccmed rcgistrants who have had disciplinary or other action 
taken against thcm that has resulted in the: imposition ofa conditioo, as an interim measure 
whi le the AIMP is being developed. 

Application of laws to dcemcd registrants 

50. A medical practitioner is subjcet to the pmvisi{llls or i:lll laws of their home 
jurisdiction, including but not limited to the jurisdiction's medical practice Act and 
the obligations that app l)' to registration in the home jurisdiction. Obligations that 
are found outside of legislation that attach to registration might include obligations 
imposed administmtivcly by thc medicul board in thaljuris<iiction. 

51 A medical practitioner who is deemed to be registered in a jurisdiction is subj<xt to 
the provisions of all lawS lhat app ly to medical practitioncrs with formal registration 
of thc cquivalent type, including but not limited to the medical practice Acts and the 
obligations that attach to that registration in each jurisdiction. Thc exceptions to this 
are requircmcnts from which deemcd registrants are expressly exempted under 
legislation or those from which they are excluded by virtuc of the wording or thc 
requiremcnt. 

52. Deemed regi8tmnt~ should be exempted from the operat ion of certain provisions in 
each jurisdi ction's medical registrat ion Act (and in any other Acts, where re levant) 
This could be achieved by, for example, medical registration legi~lation providing 
that identified provisions do not I1pply to It medical practitioner while the practi ti oner 
is taken , under the dceming mechanism, to have registration of a particular type, or 
thal a medical practitioner with deemed registration is not to be taken to be 
registered under the relevant Act for the purposes of those idt:ntified provisions. 

53 While many of the provisions will be common across jurisdictiun,~ , dt:emed 
registrants will not need to be cxempt(.-d from suc h provisions in all jurisdictions as 
not all of these matters will be included in every jurisdiction's regulatory scheme 
and some provisions may be framed in such a way as to not apply to decmed 
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Medical hoard mattcrs, such as· 

if a jurisdiction so elects, that deemed registranl~ be excluded from 
eligibility for the offic..: of medical practitioner member on that 
jurisdiction's medical hoard; 

ili inual rt:lXlrts of medical boards and maintenance of bo,lrd records of 
registrants, which may tlot be required to include information all deemed 
registrants; 

Additional considcmtions· 

Offt.'I1cC provisions. Offences should only apply to medical praclitioners, 
whether deemed or otherwise, while the med ical practitioner is practising in 
that jurisdiction. This should not prcclltde a relevant mooical board from 
investig<lting a matter a$ unprofessional conduct that has occulTcd outside its 
Jurisdiction. ifit considers it appropriate to do so in the circumstances: 

Eltis ling exemptions in some jurisdictions' legis lalion may require 
mod ification or deletion, such as the exemption of intersmte medical 
practitioners fmm registration requirements when providing medical services 
in tha t jurisdiction for the purpo~~ of a declared special event or in an 
emergency; 

Jurisdiction-specific provisions ma), also require amendment to make it clear 
that they are limited to matters occurring within thaljurisdiclion7; 

In each medical registration Act, the specified functions o f the medical 
board may require mod ification to recognise or distinguish deemed 
registration and registrants . A common board function includes the 
publishing of codes and guidelines in respect of medical practice in that 
jurisd iction. These may require some refinement in each jurisdiction 
with respect to how they apply to deemed reg istrants, particularly where 
they relate to matters set out above; 

It will necessary to ensure that for those jurisdictions that require medical 
practitioners to maintain proressiolll1l indemnity insurance during it rt:gistration 
pcriod, th is requiremcnt applies to dcemcd rcgistrants while thcy arc practising 
in that jurisdiction (including in thc circumstanccs of providing serviccs b)' 
telcmedicinc) . 

Actions taken "gainst a medical practitioner 
57. All jurisd ictions should be empowered to deal with a complaint or concerns arising 

from the provision of medical services by a medical practitioner with fo rmal or 
deemed registration, whether or not that jurisdiction is the mcdical pmetitioner' s 
homcjurisdiclion. 

58. Mutual recognition laws will appl)' to the scheme of deemed portable registration. 
Section 33 of the Mutua! Recognition (Commonwealth) Act 1992 (the MR Acl) 
provid..:s: 

( I) If a person's registration in an occupation in a state 
(a) is cancelled or suspended; or 

; Such U~ Ih~ "''luirelllenl u..u.,r .,.166 uf ll", QlJct:Jlstalid medica l registration Aet to llotify its medical board 
orallY busincss name (llilll is different to the regis trant's name). prior to the regislnmt canying on a mcdica l 
services businc.%. This sho uld be confined 10 businesses opemting within Q""ew;l~ml, whdhoer or lKlj 
carricdonbya ' homc:'ordeemcrlregistrant 
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registr.mlsldlXlm:d registrat ion. Suggested kinds of provisions that are suitable for 
exemption arc listed in paragraph 56. 

54 Similarly, some requirements that are unique to a jurisdiction should apply to 
deemed registrants, sueh as the endorsement provisions in the Vic torian medical 
r(;gi stration Act. Elich jurisdiction shou ld pR'J'are a marc detailed list of exemptions..' 
express inclusions in drafting instructions to their Parliamentary Counsel 

55. It may also be appropriatc to tailor or extend othe:r clauses to dcemed regi strants, for 
example hy providing that· 

a medi!,;al practition(,'l" who hi:ls deemed rcgi~tration in a juri~dieti{)n must not 
have in his or hcr possession a certificate of registration or practising certificate 
that has ocen obtained or rcncwed through the making of a false statement, 
misrepresentation or by other di shonest means: and 

a medical board may recognise a certificate ofregislmlionfpmctising {;('"Ttifi{;atc 
issued by the medical board of another jurisdiction as evidence of tue medical 
practitioner's (deemed) registration at a particular datc etc 

56. Rcquiremcnts that should not apply to deemed registrants or deemed registration 
may include 

Some registralion requirements, such as· 

'entitkment to registmtion' requi rements ; 

app lication and renewal requirements, processes and rt"eS; 

decisions etc. on applications; 

Juration/period of rcgistr.ttion: 

Register requi rements, such as: 

cntry on thc register including notation of additional qua li fications on the 
register: 

removal of name from the register; 

restoration to the regi ster: 

atnmdml'Tlt of thc registcr: 

requirements on a medical board to issue registration/practising certificatcs; 

Requirements during registration, including those relating to 

notirying enange of <lddn:~s, ullkss the medical practitioner is changing 
their homejurisdietion to another jurisdiction; 

maintenance of pro fessional competence, continuing proressional 
development or recency of practice reqllireltlenl~ ; 

legislated requi rcmcnts on medical practitioners to provide in fonnation to 
the board, in certain c ircultlstances. If ajurisdiction ~o decides, this should 
cxc lude deemed regis tranl~ fm m a duty to notir), all medical boards of, for 
example, certain criminal charges, convictions , judgments and settlements 
However, it is proposed that both 'home' registrants and deemed registrants 
should notify the mcdiea l boards in all jurisdictions in which they an:: 
practising when committcd for trial or convicted or found guilty of a 
serious offence; 
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(b) is subject to a condition; 
on disciplinary grounds, or a~ a result of or in anticipation of criminal, civil or 
disciplinary proceedings, then the person's registration in lhe e(juiva1ent 
occupation in another state is affected in the samc way. 

(2) However, the local registration authority of the other state may reinstate any 
cancelled or suspl,lded registration or waive any such condition ifit thinks it 
appropriate in the circumstances. 

59. Under the portability scheme, where a medical practitioner's (fomll1l or decmed) 
registration i~ cancelled or suspended in one jnrisdict ion or is made subj ect to 
conditions, it should autom;;tically be 'affected in the same way ' in all other 
j urisdictions, whether or not the juri sdiction that cancels or suspcnds thc registration 
or imposes the condition is the practitioner' s home jurisdi e l ion~. 

60. This should hc the case whether or not the action has been taken in response to 
disciplinary proceedings or thro ugh some other process such as under a medical 
board's health or competence/performance pathways, or the condition, limi tation or 
restriclion is in the form of an undertaking or agreement made with the cooperation 
ofthc mcdical pract it ioner. 

61. Mcdieal hoards will he cncouT"'aged to devt:lop protocols to address: 

which Jurisdiction or jurisdictions will take disciplinary or other action against 
medical practitiolll:tS in parlicular instanccs; 

the framing of different kinds of conditions [or medical prdctition~ with 
portahle registration, to fa ci litate implementation of the portability scheme: and 

thc cxcreise of the discretion to waive a condition imposed by another 
jurisdiction or to reinslale n:gistnltion in that jurisdiction where it has been 
cancelled or suspended by another jurisdiction 

Medical rcgistration legislation may recognise the power of the medical boards to 
establish suc h protocols with othcr hoards. 

62 Medical lJoards or other relevant statutory bodies engaged in the investigati on of 
complaints o r the conduct of perfonnance or health Tevi{;ws or disciplinary 
proceooillgs should have the power to commence or continue an inve~ligi:ltion, 

review or proet:eding against a me<lical practitioner whose registration has ceaslu, 
whethcr hccause the fonnal (substantive) registration has lapsocl or because the 
medical practitioncr's fonnal or decmed registration has bet:n !,;ance ll ed or 
suspended 

63. All medical boards or oth,,'f rel evant statutory bodies that are empowered in 
legislation to cancel a medical practitioner's fonnal or deemed registration should 
also havc the power to disqualify the per~on from applying for registration to that 
jurisdiction for a s pc(;ified pcriod. Medical registration Acts could provide for the 
recognition of a disqualifi cation order made by the medical board or other statutory 
body of another jurisdiction, snch that a medical practitioner the subject of such an 
order is disqualified from applying for registrdtion under that Act for the period of 
disqualiJ'ieation. 

I Am! subjc~t I" " di,cr~tion, a8 found in sJ3(2). 10 reinstate the cancelled or susf"'mled [~gi"tmtinn or to 
w~ive Ule cOlxiitioll. 
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64. Medical pral:litiuncr, should on ly have the ri ght to seek a review of a decision to 

suspend or cancel their registration or to impose another form of penalty tltrough the 
review mechanisms available in the jurisdictioll in which the decision was made 
Medical registration legislation should proyidc that a decision to suspcnd or cancel 
(formal ur dccmu.!) rcgi~ tratiu n shuuld take effect immediately unle.-.s the decision is 
stayed hy an authorised body 

Legislative safeguards - provision and exchange of information 
65. For the national scheme of pUli,lbk n:gistratiun to work effectively, consistent and 

robust notification and information sharing practices between medical board~ arc 
essential. This will be facilitated by the AIMP once it is on line. 

66. While there should he no requi rement on a medical practitioner with portable 
registration which is not subject to condition s~ to notify a jurisdiction's medical 
board on commencing to practise in that jurisdiction, addi tional legislative 
safegullrds are required to address the situmion where a medical practitioner"s formal 
or deemed registrdtion is suspt:nded or cancelled or i ~ made suhject to conditions 
during a reg i~tration period. This should also include medical practitioners whose 
practicc has bccn restricted in some way through the giving of an undertaking or 
enteri ng inLO an agreement with a medical board 

67. While it is anticipated that a very small proportion of medical pract itioners who have 
registration which is of a type that is portable will be the subj ect of such proceedings 
(and of this group, a smaller group will be actively practis ing in more than one 
jurisdiction prior to the taking of the action) the portability scheme must address 
such medical practitioners to ensure the protection of the public 

(i8. On the imposition of conditions on a medical practitioner's (fcnnal or deemed) 
registration, the following kinds of disclosure and ootifieation req uirements should 
apply 

To require the body taking the action (if not a medical board) to asccrtain 
whether the medical practitioner has been or intends to practise in any other 
jurisl.lil:tions during the registration period, and to eommunicatc this to thc 
medical board in thatjuri ~ diet i o n ; 

To req uire the medical board in thejuriMliction taking the action to no tify the 
medical board in the home j uri~diction to note on the register that the 
registration is subject to condition(s) , and to amend the certificate of 
registration. That medica l hoard should also directly notify each of the medical 
boards in those other identified jurisdictions, including to discuss arrangements 
fo r satisfactory implementation or the condition across jurisdictions; 

To require the medical practitioner to directly notify the medical boards in all 
j urisdic tions in which s/he is pr acti~ing or intends to pmctise during the 
registra tion period of the condition and its effect, and to cntcr illlo satisfactory 
arrangements with those jurisdictions with respect to compliance wi th the 
condition, prior to commencing or recommencing practicc in th o~c 

jurisdictions. 

'J Olh~r Ihal1 a condition 011 nn overseas.traincd mcdical practitioner with recognised specialis t qualifications 
and experiencc that they only practise within their field of speci~ll y, or H comi;!;n" t<J h"ld PII whi l~ 
praclisingin lhejurisdic li()n 
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the person suffers from any ongoing medical condition, mental or physical, 
(includin g substance abuse or dependence) of which they are aware, and which 
they know or ought reasonab ly know a ffects their ability to competently and 
safely provide medical services 

)- It is a matter fo r each jurisd iction whether they elect to Include matters of th is 
kind in legisla ti on, or allow for them to be dealt with in medical board policies 
and pract ices. 

75. Each medical registra tion Act shoul d empower ils medical board, when it has 
received information from another jurisdiction 's authority, to release that 
infonnation to other bodies within its jurisdiction, where it is relevant to the 
discharge of those bodies ' statutory functions (for example, the health services 
com missioner, drugs and poisons agencies etc.) 
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• To relJuire the medical practitioner to directly notify any other medical board 
should the praeti tioncr subscquently decide to practi se in that jurisdiction, 
whi le the condition is on foot 

()9 Medical boards should have a general discretion to no tily al l other boards directly of 
a decision to impose a condition and ~hould alSIJ be cmpowl."I"ed to not ify rdevant 
employers of the medical practitioner, of the decision. Each medical registration Act 
should make it an offence (with increased penalties) for a medical practitioncr to 
breach any of these requirements. 

70 Where a medical practitioner 's (fonnal or deemed) registration is cancelled or 
~uspcndcd, thc medical board in the jurisdiction taking the action should noti fy all 
other medical boards of the decision and its e rfec t. The medical board in the home 
jurisdiction should record the suspcnsionicanccllation on the register, and arrange for 
the rcturn of thc ccrtificatc of ref,";stration. Mt:dical board~ ~hou l d also be 
empowered to notily relevant employers of the me<lical practitioner, ufthe dl."Ci~i on 

71 There should alsu be provi ~ion for each medical board, at any time, to be empowered 
to provide infonnation relevant 1O the registration status of a medical practitioner 
with portable registration to any other board. There should also he a requirement on 
boards to provide information to any other board if it is neces~ary for the effectiv e 
operation of the schcme of portable registration. 

72. This will provide clear authori ty to medical boards t.o provide sueh infonnation, in 
view of privacy law requirements. An e)(l1mp1e o f such provi~iuns is found in 
sections 156 and 257 of the Queensland mcdical registration Act which provides, 
among other things, for the disc losure of in fonnation to medical boards in other 
jurisdictions and ill certain circumstances 

73 . Each medical registration Act shou ld empower the home jurisdiction 's medical 
hoard, on receipt of an application for registratiun, to make inquiries of and 
e){change informat ion with the authorities of any Au~tra lian ~tatc or tl.TIi tory or in 
another count!)' regarding the person's registration his to ry and practice in that other 
jurisdiction 

74 Diffcn.:nt infurmation lUjuircmcnts should apply to medical practitioners on 
applying for reg istration, changing home juri sdiction, on renewal of registration and 
during a registration period. Jurisdictions may require that medical practitioners, on 
applying for registration or changing their home jurisdiction, provide advice on 
whether: 

the person has ever been refused registration as a medical or health praetitiuner 
in any Austra lian state or territory, or in another country; 

the person ' s medical or health practitioner registration is or has ever been 
cancelled, suspended or made subject to condi tions in any Australian state or 
territory or in another country; 

the person is the subj l."Ct of disci plinary or other proceedings or of 
investigations which might lead to disciplinary or other proceedings befo re any 
medical or health registering authority in an Austral ian statc or territory or in 
another country; 

the person has ever been convicted or made the subj cct of a criminal finding or 
whether any criminal proceedings are pending against tht:m; 
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Appendix A 

Recommendations endorsed by AHMC in April 2004 for developing a nationally consistent approach to medical registrationK 

PROPOSAL 

PORTABILlTYOF 
REGISTRATION 

Action Required-to 
institute chanae 

RECOMMENDATION 

1. That a multi-jurisdictional national 
registration model be adopted under which, 
for a relatively small additional registration 
fee, a doctor registered in the jurisdiction in 
which their place of primary practice is 
located will generally also be eligible to 
practise in any other jurisdiction on the basis 
of that registration. 

2. That a doctor who wishes to practice in more 
than one jurisdiction will need to advise the 
relevant Medical Registration Boards of their 
intention to practice in that jurisdiction. The 
doctor will still be required to comply w ith 
the legislative requirements in the 
jurisdictions they choose to practise in, 
however they will not have to lodge a 
separate registration application or pay a 
separate fee. 

Legislative ch ange would be required in order to 
im lement t his oroDOsa l 

CURRENT SITUATION 

Under Australia's Mutual Recognition 
Agreement, a medical practitioner holding 
general (unconditional) registration in one 
jurisdiction is entitled to commence practice 
in another jurisdiction, subject to lodging a 
formal application and paying the required 
registration fee to the medical registration 
board in the second jurisdiction. 

Il Except for Recommendations 9 and 10, whi ch were agreed 'in principle' and were the subj ect of furt her decisions in July 2004. 

PROPOSAL 

NATIONALLY CONSISTENT 
MEDICAL REGISTRATION 

CATEGORIES 

RECOMMENDATION 

3. That a system of nationally consistent 
medical registration be adopted , based on 
the continuum of medical practice with 
categories for : 

Students; 

SpeCific registration (for doctors who are not 
yet qualified for general registration) 
comprising of two subcategories: 

( i)Provisional : Such as interns and AMC 
certificate holders, who are compl et ing 
their approved period of supervised 
t ra ining before being elig ible for 
unsupervised practice 

(i i)Specia l Purpose : Such practitioners 
who do not meet req uirements for 
General registration to practice without 
overs ight, but may be regist ered with 
specific cond itions under a range of 
provisions under the relevant legislation 

Genera l registration (for med ical 
practitioners who can practise without 
supervision, including annotation on the 
registra tion of specialists. Th e proposed 
approach is a 'minima list' posit ion that wil l 
not exclude a Jurisdiction f rom being more 
prescriptive in the way speciali sts are 
registered ego as currently in Qld and SA) ; 
a od 
Non-practiSing registra tion (for doctors who 
have retired or who, for various reasons, are 
not cu rrently actively pract ising). 

CURRENT SITUATION 

Each State and Territory currently employs 
different reg istratio n categories or 
descriptors for t he categories used. 

Various models exist that cover every 
poSSibility from student reg istration (NSW 
and VIC) t hrough var ious forms of general 
registration , two vari ations on speci alist 
registers (SA and QLD) and a variety of 
conditional/special/ limited registration to 
dea l wi th unmet area of need positions . 

BENEFITS 

The proposed reforms will: 
Simplify registration arrangements for 
practitioners who wish to practise in more 
than one jurisdiction. 

Reduce the burden on medical 
practitioners practising in multiple 
jurisdictions who have to make separate 
applications and pay a separate 
registration fee. 

Create more choice for consumers as 
doctors will be able to practice more 
easily in more than one Jurisdiction 

Provide more flexibility in the delivery of 
medical services ego cross-border medical 
services such as telemedicine, centralised 
pathology, diagnostic services, the Royal 
Flying Doctor Service. 

Facilitate access by consumers to medical 
practitioners across state boundaries. 

Realise administrative savings for medical 
registration boards and compensate 
boards for lost income from registration 
fees. 

Facilitate the flexibility and mobility of the 
medical workforce and make it easier for 
medical practitioners to work across state 
boundaries. 

BENEFITS 

The proposed re forms will : 
enable practitioners to provide m edica l 
services in circumsta nces w here they 
m ight otherwise be excluded under 
provisions of the legisl at ion in different 
jurisdictions. 

reduce the burea ucrat ic/administrative 
bu rdens medical practitioners face in 
re lation to stat e and terri tory reg istration 

facilitate t he movement of medical 
practitioners between states and 
territories. 

make it easier for doctors to reta in or 
resu me registration during and after a 
period when they are not practisi ng . 

enable identification of Special ists on all 
reg isters by annotation (or speCific 
registrat ion in those States (Qld and SA) 
that wish to retain such registration) . 

realise efficiencies for medica l 
registratio n boards 

provide a more understandable and 
useful register for consumers through the 
use of uniform registrat ion categories. 

Facil itate the establlshment and operation 
of t he Australian Index of Medica l 
Practitioners 

Provide clearer dat a on the number and 
distribution of doctors practising In 
Australia, and assi st in better medica l 
workforce olannino. 
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PROPOSAL 
Action Required to institute 

change 

MAINTENANCE OF 
PROFESSIONAL 

COMPETENCY 

PROPOSAL 
MAINTENANCE OF 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMPETENCY 
(Continued) 

Action required to institute 
change 

PUBLIC ACCESS TO 
MEDICAL REGISTE R 

INFORMATION 

RECOMMENDATION 
Transitional arrangements to ensure that no 
one is disadvantaged in the move to new 
categories 
Considera tion of annual renewal of specialist 
registration 
Legislative change would be required to 
implement this proposal 
need to consider how the Health Insurance 
Commission and State and territory medical 
board processes can be better harmonised 
with those in relation to recognition of 
specialists. 

4. That a progressively intensified emphasis on 
maintenance of professional competency in 
all jurisdictions be adopted: 

a) Beginning with a policy statement by medical 
boards on the importance of professional 
competency; followed by 

b) as soon as POSSible, legislative change in 
each State and Territory to empower 
registration boards to initiate and conduct an 
assessment of a practit ioner's maintenance 
of competency to practise, where there is 
reason to believe that the practitioner has 
not maintained their skills and competence; 
and 

c) these statutory powers allow registration 
boards to initiate a performance assessment 
process in appropriate Circumstances, such 
as where a practitioner fails to partiCipate in 
CPO, changes the nature of their practice, or 
returns to practice after a break; and that 

d) this approach be reviewed at a future date in 
light of experience in implementing the 
model of CPD which has been developed by 
the Committee of Presidents of Medical 
Colleges and the work of the Australian 
Medical Council relating to accreditation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Legislative change would be required to 
im lement CPO assessments. 

5. That in the interests of public accountability, 
each State and Territory amend its medical 
registration legislation to provide a statutory 
basis for increased consumer access to 
medical register information in the form of 
'practitioner profiles'. 

6. That a uniform set of medical practitioner 
information items on the medical register be 
available to the public in all jurisdictions. 

7. That AHMAC convene a Practitioner Profile 
Legislation Implementation Working Group', 
wi t h representative from medical boards, 
consumers, the AMA and each state and 
territory health department to develop 
template provisions and to oversee 
implement ation of legislative changes to 
medical registration legislation to introduce 
practitioner profiles. 

8. That the development of template provisions 
for jurisdictions to establish a statutory basis 
for the provision of 'practitioner profiles' by 
medical boards include further work on: 

a) The profile components to be made available 
b) The information that the boards are required 

to collect from registrants at annual renewal 
and that registrants are required to provide 
at any time during the registration period 

c) The mechanisms for registrants to review 
and check the accuracy of profile information 
and procedures for correcting factual 
inaccuracies 

d The mechanisms for reqistrants to disDute 

CURRENT SITUATION 

Medical Registration Boards in NSW, VIC, QLO 
and WA have varying powers in relation to 
professional competency, including: 

ACT, NT SA and TAS - there is no oDligation 
for medical practitioners to provide any 
information regarding CPO and no Dread 
Dased assessment power; 
NSW - Broad based performance assessment 
Powers have been in place since 2000. 
Medical practitioners must submit an annual 
return containing, amongst other 
information, details of any continuing 
professional education undertaken by the 
practitioner during the return period 
QLO - The Act provides that recency of 
practice reqUirements, including 
requirements about the nature and extent of 
any continuing professional education 
undertaken by a medical practitioner, may 
be preSCribed by regulation. The Board has 
recently advocated to medical practit ioners 
that they partiCipate in ongoing clinical 
competence and performance activities. 
VIC - the Board has broad based assessment 
powers and may require an applicant for 
renewal of registration to provide information 
about any continuing medica l education 
undertaken during the existing registration 
period and the areas of medicine in which 
they intend to practise in t he futU re 

CURRENT SITUATION 
WA At the time of payment of the annual 
registration fee, the Board may require a 
practitioner to provide information on any 
additional qualifications that they have 
gained since they were registered under this 
Act, or since they last provided informat ion 
pursuant to this subsection. 

Each jurisdiction has its own legislation and 
policies governing access to medical register 
information. This information: 

Except in Qld and WA is not available 
electronically (i.e. Only hard copies are 
available); 

Is not nationally consistent, although all 
jurisdictions provide public access to name of 
registrant, gender, contact or pract ice 
address and basic medical qualification. 

BENEFITS 

The reforms will: 
provide consumers with greater certainty 
about a practitioner's fitness to practice; 

have no impact on the estimated 85% of 
medical practitioners who already 
participate in College CPO programs; and 

provide opportunities and incentives for 
the remaining doctors to participate in 
cpo activities. 

Allow boards to complement existing 
approaches with a range of more 
proact ive and less formal approaches to 
assist practitioners reach, improve and 
maintain acceptable levels of professional 
competency. 

BENEFITS 

Under the proposed reforms: 
consumers will be better informed about 
medical practitioners and about the 
meaning of the information items 
contained on the register 

Consumers will find it easier to track 
down preferred medical practitioners who 
they may have consulted in the past. 

There will be a better exchange of 
medical register information between 
jurisdictions 

Doctors' privacy will be assured. 

The reforms will prOvide consumers with 
access to accurate informat ion on: 

who is registered 

the basis of thei r reg istration 

any conditions imposed on a doctor's 
registration 

where to locate an appropriate medical 
practitioner to suit their needs in terms of 
their geographic location, qualifications, 
field of specialty etc. 
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PROPOSAL 
PUBLIC ACCESS TO 
MEDICAL REGISTER 

INFORMATION 
(Continued) 

PROPOSAL 
PUBLIC ACCESS TO 
MEDICAL REGISTER 

INFORMATION 
(Continued) 

Action required to Institute 
change 

RECOMMENDATION 
reported information and for how information 
that is the subject of dispute is to appear in 
a profile 

e) The mechanisms for members of the public 
to request a profile, to include via the 
internet, toll-free phone number, in writing, 
by email and in person 

f) The requirement to provide internet access 
to the public register free of charge, and 
provision for Boards have the discretion to 
charge a minimal fee for paper copies of 
practitioner profiles 

g) Statutory limits on the use of profile 
information and penalties to protect against 
unauthorised use or disclosure 

9. That, in advance of legislative change, all 
medical registration boards, as a minimum, 
aim to make publicly accessible on medical 
registers via a web based system and via 
direct application the following information: 
name, registration number, medical 
qualification, name of medical school, year of 
graduation, type of re·gistration, any current 
suspension, details and outcomes of formal 
board hearings, any current endorsement 
and postgraduate qualifications recognised 
by the board. 

10. Consideration could be given to making 
gender, year of birth, contact address and 
year of first Australian registration publicly 
available, however the Working party noted 
that the AMA believes this sort of information 
should be considered as optional information, 
with a medical practitioner being able to opt 
not to have this information made public. 
This information is currently publicly 
available in some jurisdictions and further 
consultation with medical practitioners and 
other stakeholders is recommended before a 
final decision is made. 

11. Pendin agreement regarding 

RECOMMENDATION 
recommendation 10, electronic profiles of 
medical practitioners should be made 
publicly available v ia a web based system, 
toll free phone number, email and in person 
in a format that is easy to understand and is 
supported by a consumer guide to the 
meaning of profi le components. 

12. That aU profile components be verified, 
received directly from a primary source, or 
attested to by the practitioner under penalty 
of discipli ne, with components attested to 
indicated on the profile . 

13 . That during implementation, the AMC in 
consultation with consumer groups, medical 
boards and the AMA prepare info rmation for 
inclusion in a ' Consumer Guide to 
understanding med ical register information'. 

14. That the maintenance of the on-line medical 
register include provision for the 
maintenance and regular review of the 
consumer guide to use of medical reg ister 
info rmation to ensure def initions of profile 
components and co ntextual information, and 
can be made availab le to consumers on 
application and through the web based 
system 

15. That the legislative definitions of professional 
misconduct or unprofessional conduct in each 
jurisdiction's medical registrat ion legislation 
be amended (if necessa ry) to include 
misrepresenting information to the board, 
includ ing profile information. 

16. That each jurisd iction ensure adequate 
arra ngements for funding of implementation 
and maintenance of practitioner profile 
systems, t o ensure that the regulatory 
f unctions of medica l registration boards are 
not compromised . 

Development of a glossary of terms and/or 
Consumer guide 
l egislative change would be required to 

CURRENT SITUATION BENEFITS 

CURRENT SITUATION BENEFITS 
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PROPOSAL 

PROPOSAL 

AUSTRALIAN INDEX OF 
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS 

(AIMP) 

Action required to institute 
change 

PROPOSAL 

NATIONALLY CONSISTENT 
MEDICAL REGISTRATION 

LEGISLATION 

PROpOSAL 

RECOMMENDATION 
ensure a consistent legal bas is for public 
access to the AIMP 

RECOMMENDATION 

17. That an Australian Index of Medical 
Practitioners (AIMP) be established as an on
line Index of Registered Medical 
Practitioners, which will include all current 
registered medical practitioners in Australia 
Including a unique identifier system for each 
medical practitioner. 

18. That the AIMP be created as a "virtual index" 
linked to, and drawing its information from 
Sta te and Territory medical registers, 
providing different levels of access to 
register Information to the public, the 
med ica l boards and other approved agencies 
under the proposed publ ic access 
arrangements as determined by the 
proposed " Practitioner Profile Working 
Group". 

19. That members of the publ ic be able to search 
the AIMP on line to gain access to medica l 
practitioner information, as determined 
under recommendation 9 regarding public 
access to medical register Information 

Creation of the AIMP register by 
Identlfication of network spec ifications and 
creation costs from commercial suppliers 

Funding for AIMP the work to proceed, 
including des ign, implemen tation and testing 

No legislative change is required to 
implement the AIMP, but legislation may be 
required in jurisdictions to provide publiC 
access to the information on the AIMP 

RECOMMENDATION 

20. That nationally consistent medical 
reg istration legislation be developed to allow 
for the implementation of the proposa ls for 

a) Portability of registration i 
b) Categories of registration; 
c) Maintenance of Professional Competency; 

and 
d) Public access to medi cal register information. 

21. That either complementary/mirror legislation 
or incorporation by referen ce be used as the 
model for developing and achieving 
nationally consistent medical reg istration 
legis lation 

22. That appropriate arrangements to ensure 
ongoing consistency across j urisdictions be 
put in place. 

23. That the AHMC be constituted as the 
Ministerial Council to oversee arrangements 
outlined in recommendation 22, Including 
approving the commencement of and 
changes to the nationally consistent 
legislative scheme. 

24. That AHMAC agree that further work be 
incorporated into the 2003-04 workp lan of 
the Australian Health Workforce Officials 
Committee (AHWOC) and be overseen by a 
standing committee with revised terms of 
reference and membership to include 
representatives from the current AHMAC 
Working Group as well as all participating 
jurisdictions. 

25. That the workplan to be approved by AHMAC 
be structured to allow work to proceed on 
the establishment of core proviSions for 
agreement and adoption in each state and 
territory legislation in para llel wi th further 
work for ach ieving mechan isms for 
maintalninq uniform arranQements and 

RECOMMENDATION 
consideration of options for achieving a 
central administrative unit for registration of 
medical practitioners. 

26. That the workplan address the four areas 
that Ministers have agreed require nationally 
consistent arrangements 

CURRENT SITUATION 

CURRENT SITUATION 

The National Compendium of Medical 
Registers (NCMR) contains an agreed set of 
reg istration data. This is updated 
progressively using data captured from 
individual State and Territory medical 
reg isters which is transmitted to the AMC on 
a regular basis to activate a new entry on 
the NCMR, or to update an existing entry. 

In its current form, the NCMR is not seen to 
be an accurate, up to date (I.e. real time) or 
completely reliable source of information. 

CURRENT SITUATION 

Each state and territory Is empowered to 
legislate to register and regulate its medica l 
profession in such a manner as each 
Parliament deems fit. 

The legislation regarding arrangements for 
med ica l registration differs in each state and 
territory. 

CURRENT SITUATION 

BENEFITS 

BENEFITS 

The reforms will: 
enable the public to obtain, via the one 
site, Information on all Australian 
reg istered practitioners. 

provide information in a standardised 
format that consumers can understand 
(entry of information shall follow an 
agreed protocol) 

educate consumers about medical 
registration by providing a glossal)' of the 
terms used on the register 

enable practitioners to ga in easy access 
to their medical registration details and 
to request changes to inaccurate 
informat ion . 

BENEFITS 

Nationally consistent medical registration 
legislation will provide the mechanism for 
the implementation of nationally 
consistent medical registration 
arrangements. 

Medical registration legislation will be 
consistent across jurisdictions and will 
mean that medical practitioners wi ll not 
have to adhere to the medical 
registration legislation prescribed in each 
j urisdiction in which they choose to 
practice. 

BENEFITS 
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Australian Hea lth Min isters' Conference 

AHMC MEETING 

Thursday 29 July 2004 - Hobart 

FINAL DECISIONS & ACTIONS ARISING 

Item 2.5 Nationally Consistent Approach to Medical Registration - Public 
Access Working Group 

Ministers agreed to the following six rev ised recommendations for a nationa lly 
cons istent approach to pub lic access to medical register informat ion: 

1. Consumers stwuld have access to a med ica l practitioner's name, registration 
number, basic medical qua lification, name of medical school, year of graduation 
and ca tegory of registration; 

2. With t he consent of the practitioner, consu mers should have access to any 
postg rad uate qualification recognised by the Medical Registrat ion Board, gender, 
age and year of birth and year of f irst Australian registration; 

3. A flaQ be placed on t he register showing there is a suspension whe re suspension 
Is pending a formal hearing. An application to the Board would be required to 
access further in formation. Where a medical practitioner Is suspended from 
registration as a result of a formal Board /Tribunal hearing, deletion from the 
register is the <lppropriate step; 

A flag be placed on the register showing there is <l condit ion or restriction on 
practice, except where the condition or restriction is related to the health of the 
medical practitioner. Details and outcomes of relevant board hearings that are 
already publicl y i!lvClilable wi ll continue to be ava ilable on State Medical Board 
websites. An application to the Board wou ld be required rega rding access to 
further inform<ltion; 

5 . In relation to endorsement, in Victoria th e Medical Practice Act makes prov ision 
for the endorsement of the registrat ion of a medical practitioner to provide 
serv ices (acupuncture) normally restricted under other legislation. (An extract 
of the relevant sect ion of the Victorian legislCltion was provided at Attachment A 
to the Agenda pa per) . To make provision for this and recognising that other 
jurisdictions are likely to m ake similar provisions, a flag would be placed on the 
register ind icating there is an endorsement and that further information is 
avai lable to consumers on application to the relevant Board. However, this 
approach is subject to drafting in ind ividua l jurisdictions; and 

Consumers should have access to a contact address for a ll medical pract iti oners 
on the register. The Working Group recognises that the majority of medica l 
practitioners wi ll have no objection to hav ing their practice address displayed on 
the national reg ister. However, it also recognises that there is a group of 
practitioners who object to having their contact address available t o consumers 
for variOUS reasons and safety in particular. Therefore, it is recommended that 
where medical practitioners choose to not make their practice address accessible 
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by consumers, the contact address displayed on the nationa l register will be the 
address of the medical registration board in their jurisdiction of primary pract ice. 
Medical Boards wi ll be required to forward correspondence on the practitioner's 
behalf and may charge a reasonable fee for this service. 

ACTfON: Nationally Consis tent Approach to MediCal Registration 
Working Group / Australian Government 
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Appendix B 
CURRENT PROVISIONS IN JURISDICTIONS' REGULATORY SCHEMES RELATING TO GENERAL AND SPECIALIST 

REGISTRATION 

JURISDICTION GENERAL AUSINZ SPECIALIST OVERSEAS SPECIALIST 

ACT Act s.37 and 

Reg reg.113 Reg reg.118 and Seh 2, c1.2A(3)(a) Reg reg. 118 and Sch 2, cl.2.4(3)(b) 

'unconditional' 

NSW Act sA - Act s.7(l)E 
'general' 

NT Act s.20(3), s.27(1) (and policy) Act 8.20(4), s.27(1) 
-

'unconditional ' and policy 

Qld Act s.44 (and where s.S7 does not Act s.I I I(2) 
apply) Act s.1I1(1) 

'general' and 8.123 

SA 
Act s.33 Act 
'general ' 

s.33 Act s.33(2)(e) and policy 

Tas 
Act s.19 
'general' 

Act s.21(2)(e) 

Vic 
Act s.6 
'general' 

Act 8.8(1)(c) 

WA 
Act s.11 Act s.IIAF(I)E 
'general' 
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